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Aug 1,2016
August is a month of restoration and yes, Lord, provision. PROVISION.
Many of God's children are tired and heavily laden. The armor is beaten and has lost its luster. This month God is restoring that luster. God is providing you for the battle to come. Many have been storing up and God is stretching those stores. MULTIPLICATION, MULTIPLICATION.
But this is not a resting period. It may feel like it because your little bit of energy will be MULTIPLIED, but this month is like a second wind in a race, where you press on to the finish. A time to STAND. Time to fight your battles with God at your side.
Those who have been slandered will see those mouths shut and vindication from God because God protects His annointed. So repent and be right with God and see the bounty come in.
Those who have been hurt, will be healed and made whole, those who want to hear from God will have dreams and visions of revelation. Many will see growth in their ministries, many will be freshly annointed with oil to kindle fires in their heart.
But this is a short time of plenty till the times of testing. Do not stop ministering to the lost, praying with thanksgiving. 
♡♡♡Apostle Israel Wendy♡♡♡
8/01/2016
Hallelujah Jesus. "If you take away from the midst of you the yoke of the pointing finger and speaking wickedness (gossip), if you pour your self out for the hungry and satisfy the desires of the afflicted, then shall your light rise in the darkness" Isaiah 58: 9-10
8/01/2016
    That is such a beautiful religious box that you built for God, unfortunately HE will never fit.

8/02/2016
     If you are not in God's will, you will not receive your BREAKTHROUGH. 
You will receive grace and mercy but VICTORY comes from obedience not rebellion. ♡♡♡Apostle Israel Wendy♡♡♡

8/03/2016
     Good morning
Isaiah 60:3 All Nations will come to your light. Mighty kings will come to see Your radiance. Amen
I Decree:
1. In Jesus name, I decree that the education leaders, system, and institutions in my nation are being filled with Kingdom values, wisdom, conviction and Truth.
2. In Jesus name, I decree that the body of Christ in my nation is actively walking with in serving the Lord with fullness of focus, sincerity of faith and in demonstrating of the power of the Spirit. 
Be blessed and have a wonderful day
❤ 💖Ap. Israel Wendy 💝💖❤💜❤💖💝

